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Total marks - '140

Attempt ALL questions

'1. A spacecraft acceterates from rest at time I = 0.

The vetocity v of the spacecraft at time t is given by the retationship

v =4.2t2 +1.6t

where v is measured in m s_1 and t is measured in s.

using catcutus methods

(a) determine the time at which the acceteration of the spacecraft is 24 m s-2

Spoce fot wo ing ond answet

61"2 ty.lr,?t + 1.6

,,?;rl--.t;:;,,*: .r.voi-. 
.d'+ ':'

(b) determine the djstance t.avelled by the spacecraft in this time,

Spoce for working and onswer

s-.42Lz
J-2

5=lr,z (-b3 -r.l'6u2 toL'
L

-CZr'n
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Rjders on a theme park attraction sit in pods, which are suspended by wires.

This is shown in Fiqure 2A.

Figure 2A

(a) (i) During the ride, a pod travets at a constant speed of 8.8 m s-1 ina
horizontaL ciraLe-

The radiLrs of the circte is 7.6 m.

When occupied, the pod has a mass of 380kg.

CatcuLate the centri petat force acting on the pod.

Spoce for wo*ing ond onswer

F= 3Zo*Ig2
t '()

/-. g 212_

(ii) State the direction of the centripetat force.

(,r- bezoq.efu l*a. y6,4a,g-u

Of- (jiz- c,t ^"2.
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2. (continued)

(b) (i) Figure 28 shows a simptified modet of a pod fotlowing a horizontat
circutar path. The pod is suspended from a fixed point by a cord.

On Figure 28, show the forces acting on the pod as it travels at a
constant speed in a horizontat circte.

You must name these forces and show their directions.

cord
fixed point

Te4.5 t ot

pod
,r ----------,-(j_F9.-_--)>

Figure 28

wLt4k*

(ii) The speed ofthe pod decreases.

State the effect this has on the angte d.

You must justify your answer in terms of the forces acting on the
pod.

goee olo Lo-r, I gets l-==

.hon ao^U cawrro a-nzz,i at' Tls (!,s3

ilill till ilililililililtil ilililililililililfiil ilil*x757770105*
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3. A gymnast, in a straight position, rotates around a high bar.

Thjs js shown in Figure 3A.

Figure 3A

The mass of the gymnast is 63 kg.

With arms extended, the totat tength of the gymnast is 2.1 m.

The gymnast is rotating with an angutar velocity of 7.9 rad5-1.

(a) With arms extended, the gymnast can be approximated as a uniform rod.

LJsing this approximation, show that the moment of inertia of the gymnast
around the bar is 93 kgm2.

Spoce for working ond onswer

I
f

'e YnL

'Q*b3vz lz

iluiilililil]tilltillillilfiillt ]ilillilllillll*\757?70106*
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MARKS

3. (continued)

(b) The gymnast now makes a pike position, by bending at the waist.

This is shown in Figure 38.

Figure 38

This change of position causes the moment of inertia of the gymnast to
decrease to 62 kg m2.

(i) Exptain why making a pike position resutts in a decrease in the
moment of inertia of the gymnast.

-1

_t 
l'tz LorgL* of (J-,2- 

J l rat n<e] has
9ot (zss b,of tls gortz IJ- oL4,./-

(ii) By considering the conseryation of angutar momentum, determine
the angutar vetocity of the gymnast in the pike position.

Space for wotking ond answet

-T--r,D, -- !re-
aza!*7?=62*t).

6 z = Il.Y r^a, =-t

ilililililililililll]ilililililtilr flilililt tilil]*x757770107*
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4. Passengers are sitting on a bus as jt goes around a tight bend at speed.

tlu[ffi ilil]il ilil ilil ilil ilililililililllffi+x75?770104*

page 08

The foLtowing conversatjon js overheard between two of the passengers after
the iourney.

Passenger one:'Did you feeL that centrifugat force? lt nearty tipped the
bus overl'

Passenger two: 'There is no such thing as centrifugat force. lt's centripetat
force that qets the bus around the bend.'

Passenger one:'There is centrifugat force, it depends on your frame of
reference.'

Passenger two:'No, centrifugat force is just imaginary'

Use your knowtedge of physics to comment on the overheard conversation. 3

6rar l, L,-t<. lv ?nea osl,e.,-e l-his bs roa4
q atrg Lihzt<, Ns ), scu<=D^ happenzct,

. Cbtapd.l furtt, c-a.u*,< MF tO gu
U- <'+,^a12,< d,4 tl ,Jot^/ d &, cct tsz b,.
o^-t' fn"n."" ord.L.a<-e, urhs-el; 

"^A"A*o:: 
"Y ax- 6.tnk- a,s carhfuqa-lforTz ts !r.l.-ur_ .Lr\ obrTed ,, f"rrri"Ouj b,u+ tf *,'',tp ,{-.

e*a-qlt ,t* 
It s ?oLt\J tn A'



5. Juno is a spacecraft with a mission to slrvey Jupiter,

Juno is in an ettipticat orbit around lupiter.

This is shown in Figure 5A.

not to scate
Figure 5A

The gravitationat potentiat at point A in the orbit of Juno i5 -1.70 x 1oeJ k{1.

State what is meant by o gtoitotional potentiol of -1.70 >< ld J kE 1 
.

a
.., 8

t.1 tLOoT oF etlre*gy s ne-a-Aa-d

av' rY\a-1.,s koy- oo Ip At*
s Pa'c'.-

L^ ,nvw-
? oL,.t u-

At point B, Juno is 1.69 x 1O8m from the centre of Jupitel..

Catculate the gravitationat potentiatat point B.

Spdce fot wotking and answet

V =Gwr
v =-6'G1rto-rtt , I.qo trcza

t '61 * tos

-7.s * tor Jk|_l

t ilt ilil1ilililililil ilil |lilt fl ililIlilil ilfl llll*x757770110*
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5. (continued)

(c) The mass of Juno is 1.6 x 103 kg.

Determine the change in gravitationat potentiat energy of Juno when it
has moved from point A to point B.

Space for working ond onswet

- - t'7 xto? x

btzT

iluilililililtililililtilffiiltilililililililil|l]*x75777011
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MARKS

ln 1915, Atbert Einstein presented his general theory of retativity. The
equivalence principte is a key part of this theory

(a) State what is meantW the equivolence principle.

'l an ru.^,t- @l *,s" 
"l,l{gr<^r-bel-r^,<za*ba-*3 * o tra"rtlol- sn.zl fr-eJd. .

an"l 6<l^-g aeczl<ro*ezl

(b) Spacetime diagrams are used to show the wortd tine of objects.

A spacetime diagram representing the wortd tines of two objects, P and q
is shown in Figure 64.

(D

position

Figure 6A

State which of these objects is accelerating.

o
I

On Figure 6A, draw a wortd tine that woutd represent a stationary
object,

| ililfillllffi ilfi fiil|l]ililililIilililtilil llil.x7s777(l112*
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6, (continued)

(c) Generat retativity exptains the spacetime curyature caused by a btack
hote. This curvature causes a ray of tight to appear to be deftected. This
is known as gravitationat tensing.

The angLe of deftection 19, in radjans, is given by the retationship

where

C is the universaL constant of gravitation

Mis the mass of the btack hole

/ is the distance between the btack hote and the ray of tight

c is the speed of tight in a vacuum.

(i) lmaging of the region around a btack hole shows an angle of
deftection of 0.0487 radians when a ray of tight is 1.54x 106m
from the btack hote.

Determine the mass of the btack hote.

Spoce fot wotking ond onswet

W=QQw
rcz.

o a+g-l - 4xGy
I -5tet loe

[\4 = l-oLv to3tk,

|u tilililililril1ililililililililil]ililililill*x757770113t
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6. (c) (continued)

(ii) Gravitationat tensing causes the deftection of tight rays from
background stars that appear ctose to the edge of the sun. This
phenomenon can be observed during a totat sotar ec(ipse.

It can be shown that the angte of deftection d, in radians, of a ray of
Light by a star of mass M is retated to the Schwarzschitd radius of
the star and the distance / between the ray of tight and the centre
of the star.

n 2,r,^,.,--r,
f

The Schwavschj(d radius of the Sun is equat to 3.0 x 103 m.

(A) Catcutate the angLe of deftection in radians of a ray of tight that
grazes the edge of the 5un.

Spo.e for

3> 31163
--€-----.-

working tg.
danY L.r.,c,rs Nt 'v r",Lrt _gt t t"nla p"ekJt] is 6-O yto7

& =713tt^s
e ' ti = l'nlo-s (^o(

(B) On the axes below, sketch a graph showing the observed
variation of the angte of deftection of a ray of tjght with its
distance from the centre of the Sun.

Numericat vatues are not required on either axis.

d (rad)

sotar
radius

r (m)

(An additionat diagram, if required, can be fosnd on page 46,\

I ililililil illlililililillilllllliltilllllilillillll*x7s7770111+
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7. A H ertzsprung- Ru ssett (H - R) diagram is shown in Fjgure 7A.

surface temperature (()

Figure 7A

Stars are ctassified depending on thejr position on the H-R djagram.

(i) Four stars are tabetted on the H-R diagram.

State which of these stars is a red qjant.

(ii) At present the Sun is a majn sequence star lt is predicted that the
Sun wjtt eventuatty become a red qiant.

(A) State the change that witt occur in the fusion reactions within
the core of the Sun at the point when it leaves the main
sequence.

\-o ss ft"s 'a1"'

E

(a)

(B) ExpLain, in terms of gravitationa( force and thermat pressure,
why the diameter of the Sun witt increase as it becomes a red
giant.

1Lj41.r-vr,l prc,sst ,<. ot l S

ilutilililil]tilItilililililI]illllillillll*x75777.)116+
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7. (continued)

(b) Betetgeuse is a red supergiant star in the constettation orion.

It i5 6.1 x 10r8m from Earth and ha5 an apparent brightness
1.6 x 10 7wm 2.

(i) Catcutate the tuminosjty of Betetgeuse,

Spoce fot working ond answet

L- t,.',./
kr'612

t "b \ lD--7 '- L

4-rr v 6.lrtott
IL_- J.J r l'3t ln/

(ii) The radjus of Betetgeuse is 8.3 x 1011 m.

Calcutate the surface temperature of Betelgeuse.

space for wotking and answer

L . erlrL 6-l?
1'5' lazl =+r( e riro,)a:b ,67rl6EvT?

7= f -s< ,lotV ?

(c) Uttjmatety, every main sequence star wiLl become either a white dwarf, a
neutron star or a black hote.

State the property of a star that determines which of these it witt
eventuatty become.

'J-'
r 

^p_. 
yna-<S of. tr-e- 4a_-,_

I llilllilil lll|ilil |tilililllll1ilil]ilililillllllil,x757770117*
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n'J
8. Muons are created when cosmic rays enter the atmosphere of the Earth. Thjs

is shown in Figure 8A.

cosmic rays

not to scate

Figure 8A

To an observer on Earth the muons appear to have a tifetime of 8.5ps.

lnstruments on Earth can detect muons and measure muon energy t.
The precision of the muon energy measurement is timited by the Lifetime At
of the muon.

(a) By considering the Heisenberg uncertainty principle, calcutate the
minimum uncertainty in muon energy 4t ,,.

Space for working dnd dnswet

AE,-; = h
+T La.

AE; = G.bz^p-3+
\_____:___
4xii x 9.5-x1f1

AE^* ' G'zt, tdzril-

iltililIililililflilill|ililil|ll|ilnililil]lilllil*x757?7.)114*
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(continued)

(b) Some muons, detected at sea level, have an average energy of4.1 x10eev

An instrument detects 10000 such muons in one minute.

Determine the average totat energy, in jou(es, measured per second.

Space fot vtotking and answet

{ n,u,o,., h*e E = 4,t>b1 xl.Lylo-t1

vr=

to 8r

h
P

)

+=*,.E
a#" -r 6 se.x6'ro

Et = I-OQ3'r

(c) At sea tevet, these muons have an average momentum of4.87 x 1tr1ekgmt1.

By catcutating the de Eroglie wavelength of a muon with this momentum,
exptain why muons at sea levet can be regarded as partictes.

Space fot wotking ond onswer

\=

a = b b3,ta-j+
_4.gl > to_,t

1= l.3G >to-(s
f-o zrr---*

1 illilril ililil ililililililililt ililt iltil til ill*x757770119*
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Frng toc., 6a,/r,/B tahz,^_ Fr.lo Erno,4,(.,
nL,', cJet_ 11in^_ po

r-t tt c,,!-L u6 rf u,;,::*: ?*Y5,* 
",n;gu, diL re lO o.,sa, 4 e.-,urgy Du_*q U_)s

p foc!-69 rnd*zr is rwt Con**.d" o_oL

"T:;zT:&::?*:
Atab'ovgt' a,z- r'., 4ss d,,Facor-,:. y.y7 

", ^a
T : " 'i' " 

t{'o'c-f1a'-'3 |,"pg"Jtg ,-

9. An excerpt from a student's notes on fusion reactions is quoted beLow.

Electrostatic repulsion must be overcome beforc fusion can occur.

Two protons repel one anothet because of the electostatic force between
them,

If two ptotons can be btuught close enough togethe4 howeveL the
electostotic repulsion con be overcome by the quantum effeat in which
prctons con tunnel thtough electrcstatic fotces,

The Heisenbery unceftointy pinciple suggests that prctons can 'borrow'
enetgy in odet to overcome their electrcstoti. rcpulsion. This ollows fusion
to occut ot Lower tempercturcs thon would othetwise be rcquited.

Use your knowtedge of physics to comment on thjs excerpt.

frov-et<'r u-

5l-d<z

ililt tilillilft]lililililllilililllillillllilllill]
*x757770120*
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9. (continued)

r
Torcl ts Etvc't- a,s

MARKS

- Charaz- on
F --6,e--LuYrolon

.--.---.----......-

+Teo rz
So f,or ) patons to coma

L,t tlrt, V,e. a4/z-a-tr cl_,o-rnzle.$udaus Lr-t I O-'i5-.r._ Ftq^,
Laou ct be_

F= I -6y1g)-t4 * 1"7ox IO-t4

(''o-t"Y
F-- lao N.

fh,g ls c,, sr,-a,,ll forc'- brq &o;€
3w d;r< o( o, h,j profart

Tvra* e -rV tof= of a-u_rgy tsre'oyar-ea b 6* hoo pcll-o','g
l-age.lZ,zr 16\4lq^\d

| ilil rilililililililililfl ililililililil ilililililu*x7577-tO121*
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10, (a) Atpha partictes are accelerated to a speed of 5.0 x 106ms-r.

The atpha partictes are then iniected into a magnetic fieLd. The path of
the atpha partictes is perpendicutar to the magnetic fietd lines,

The magnetic induction is 1 7T,

The a(pha partictes fottow the circutar path shown in Figure 10A.

atpha partict€

X

X

X

X

(D (A)

X

Figure 104

Catculate the magnjtude of the
atpha partjcte.

Space for wotking ond onswet

maqnetic force acting on an

F = XvB.
F - 3.?St.tO-tq xq^rc6 ,1.1
F= 2--?Z * lo-rz N

I uililllilillltiiltilll]ilililtilililllilllllllllL
*x757770122+
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10. (a) (i) (continued)

(8) This magnetic force provides the centripetal force that causes
the atpha partictes to fottow the circular path.

Catcutate the radius of the circuLar path.

Spoce for wo ing ond answet

'17| - l'r1 \!

Y".2'1Lt6P 
9jtfil" -{5 *r.,G)7

l-oo;,-

ovu on

P^x<,

ilililtil ililil ililililililililt fl til ilil il ilt*x752770123*

poge 23

(ii) The atpha particLes are now reptaced by protons.

The protons also travet at 5 0 x 106ms 1, and are injected into the
magnetic fietd at the same point and in the same direction as the
atpha partictes.

On Figure 10A, sketch the path fotlowed by the protons after they
enter the magnetic fietd.

(An addjtionat diagram, if requjred, can be fotnd on poge 46)

5!/-
oUvr

lTurn over
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MARKS

0. (continued)

(b) Cosmic rays travel through space towards Earth.

Approximatety 9% of cosmic rays are atpha partictes.

Atpha partictes entering the magnetic fietd of the Earth fottow a hetical,
rather than a circular path.

Explain why alpha partictes travetling through the magnetjc fieLd of the
Earth foltow a heticat path. 2

. Cnr-gor<.+'t 4 A-.2 vetoc-J, per gr"d, c'-la.to a''2- fLd ) p ror/-uana ct-<a,^Ja-,-
n)[,oo tt,., kl.,z. U- p4rh or.,
A npcnv,"-t of Az

to a,- hutrl fs ,u'"u+ 'l'l'

&e- hnts *uu,{:ffu.t<d L9

sp<.a- "9 u- c-s'''sta^l

-Thz_ hd,c.a-l n-.,r|_z o,t ls b*b*\b L.^a+1a\ oF AucZ I rnohans

f ilI ff ilfl IilIu ilIilIil ilililrililllil ilril ]ilil
+x757770121*
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10. (continued)

(c) The Pjerre Auger Observatory is a large cosmic ray observatory in
Argentina. The tocation ofthis obseNatory is shown in Figure l0B,

equator

Pierre Auger
observatory

Flgure l0B

The observatory is at an aLtitude of 1400 m.

Explain why this choice of tocation for the observatory was preferred to
tocations at tower attitude and to tocations closer to the equator.

-f^& Pathclot ha.-e
6 91164-er d'tsbr-,,ct

&^o+h'n- ", J::t::
6)tra-zttcry,t

-I1\%/ ka^'c lps c]-'a-^a of d,c-dl-,g
d4x. f6 rLta*tvs.ttc +te.ds.
Tv,o- fi,uJ is shv^gcr aJ a_4
O@A2r.161o* 5o Dhz+< (^rL/l bL
fY\o\e pa.rh04Z,s

ilu tililil]tilll]ilililililtffililil]tilil]* x7 5 7 7 7 012 5 *
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11. A home improvement shop has a machine that can produce paint of any
colour. Smatt amounts of pigment are added to paint in a tin. The tin is then
shaken to produce a uniform cotour of paint.

The machine is shown in Figure 11A.

tin of paint

Figure 11A

The tin is ptaced in the machine and ctamped securely. During shakjng, the
oscjttation of the tin in the verticat ptane can be modetled as sjmpte harmonic
motion.

The tin of paint has a mass of 3.67kg.

The tin is shaken at a rate of 580 oscittations per minute,

The amptitude of its motion is 0.013 m.

(a) (i) Show that the angutar frequency &r ofthe tin is 6'l radf1.

Spoce for working ond answet

F-& =q.6.

Q:_Co'1 rods-l
(ii) Catculate the maximum kinetic energy of the tin.

Spoce tor working ond ans,/ter
TEztqt = L-mc>t A-

D-- .t_T f
Lr) - Zx t *ot. L

61 n.,o.> = L ug, 61.r.60n-xO'0l3a

= l.tt+ T.

ilul |lilil ilil util il]tilililililt ilil iltil til ilil
*x75777.l126*
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11. (a) (continued)

(iji) On the axes betow, sketch a graph showing
kinetic energy Er of the tin with the verticat
its equitibrium position.

Numerical vatues are required on both axes.

the variation of the
disptacement y from

(An additional graph, if required, can be found on poge 47,\

(b) A coin fatts onto the [d of th€ tin of paint as it js being ctamped into
position. The coin Loses contact with the lid during the first oscjltation.

(j) State the magnitude and direction of the acceteration of the tin
when the coin iust toses contact with the lid.

-'o. o,3 0 o.0B y (n)

t'?-.-, doror-.

(jj) Determine the magnitude of the disptacement of the tin fron its
equitjbrjum position when the coin iust loses contact with the lid.

Space fot wo*ing and answer

a-= -r^sa.J ,

-\,3 . - Golz )J
J'G*(o-3 rn'

iluilililililtilililil ilil ltililtililtilutil tililn+x757770127+
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12. A student is performing an experiment to determine the speed of sound in
air.

The student uses the apparatus shown in Figure l2A.

signal
generatoa

Figure 12A

The microphone is in a fixed positjon,

The signal generator is switched on.

A stationary wave is formed within the tube.

(a) (i) Exptain how the stationary wave is formed.

toudspeaker

microphone

17v. u*c.,t ctl,+j o^'uo lr.k{k^-e-; u AA

tt-,e- fOkzot-<j tocLuo

(ii) At one frequency the microphone detects a loud sound. The
frequency produced by the signat generator is now increased
graduatty.

Describe what happens to the toudness of the sound detected by
the microphone as the frequency is being increased to twice jt5

originalvalue.

a.^€ iJill4, ta* d-u*-asP-
H-'P- V,t- Sdt.^J LtUL gO lo,4 .

Aga-4-

ilililtililIilflililll]tLtil|ililililItililililill]* x7 5 7 7 7 012 a +
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12. (continued)

(b) At specific frequencies the air in the tube witl resonate.

Frequencies that cause resonance can be determined by the relationship

^nv
"-+L

where

v is the speed of sound in air

Z is the tength of the tube

,' is the number of half-wavetengths of sound waves in the tube.

The student measures the Length of the tube to be (2.00 t 0.02) m.

The student notes that the resonant frequency is (510110)Hz when
there are eteven hatf-wavetengths of sound waves in the tube.

(i) Use the data obtained by the student to catcutate a vatue for the
speed ofsound in air.

Space fot working ond answer.

t=lv4L"
oto = !!:y v,3to.?^s_,

(ii) Determine the absotute uncertainty in this vatue.

Space for working ond answer

AL- = .12(o l -16.t-L
at=
s

Av- ["' 'qt
Av = Z'2u/o ,

Av = 3.lr,,s-r -

ilrililrilil ilililrilIuilililililililil iltil il 1ll]*x75777(J129*
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12. (continued)

(c) The student now uses a graphicat method to determine the speed of
sound in ait Using a software graphing package, the student produces
the g.aph shown in Figure 128.

/(Hz) 900

2.5

-lm 
I

4L,
Figure 128

ilil tililtililllililItilI1ilililililililililllil]+x757770130*
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12. (c) (contlnued)

(i) using information from the graph, determine the speed of sound in
air

Space for \\orking ond answer

\
\5-70 -ZSo)-\,/

t ss- t t',s)
Y -- 34o ','s-,

(ii) Using the graphing package, the student estimates a 2% unceftainty
in the value of the speed of sound in air obtained.

(A) State how the prec,ision of the vatue obtained by the graphicat
method compares with the precision of the vatue obtained
in (b).

Bofh nvlhoLs hav<- Tjtu

(B) State how the dc.urd(y of the vatue obtained by the graphical
method compares with the occurocy of the vatue obtained
in (b).

q aa.( r- r\-tcrr<- ac<J-taale-
5 wt -r, LL5< o'c-c.t'r-z-{,<-

(iii) The tjne of best fit on the graph does not pass through the origin as
theory predicts. This may be due to a systematic uncertainty,

Suggest a possibte source of a systematic uncertainty in the
experiment.

Tr&- ralt <-ro pl-'ona
t;g a it m,gLl not
tl,S rv-L!-t\sL,L'4-4)

r il ril ililflilililililll]il1ilil ]iltilil*x757770131*
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13. A student uses a double stit to produce an interference pattern with green
Light from an LED. This is shown in Figure 13A.

Figure 134

The LED emits tight of wavetength 550 nm.

The student makes the foltowjng measurements.

14 frinqe separations 43.4 mm

Distance from stits to screen 2.95 m

(a) (i) Determine the distance between the stits.

Spoce for working and onswet

e-

d= 5.)B*tOa rn- .

(ii) Exptain why the student measured 14 fringe separations rather
than measuring the separation of two adjacent fringes.

-frv- u^-czr+-a-+t+y u.- Aar- rs

@ btg ulo So rrvaSutt-.-g oo<,f
ft','\<, h\ftgea f &a,l uces U1z_ ol.,

ilililililIilflillllillllill]llllilllllll llllllllll* x7 5 7 7 7 013 2 *
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;P+TJ

'13. (continued)

(b) The student reptaces the green LED with an LED that emits red tight.

Apart from cotour, state how the fringe pattern now observed by the
student differs from the pattern produced by the green LED,

You must justify your answer.

I 
^s, 

9"p at-aj 16n - on E,-<-
I

5c*ez,*- t-i.t,t, 1zt Ltq7er
b<<'",r-.+r- I-t'rz- w.'t<-k*gUL ho<
tt- <r-<,-,et ol

[Turn over
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'13. (c) (continued)

(i) At Y the thjckness of the fitm is 3.39 x 1O{ m.

The refrachve index of the fitm is 1.46.

Determine the opticaL path difference between reftected ray 1 and
reftected ray 2.

Spoce fot wotking and answer

apd --nxgpJ.
upd = t'4G,x 3 3?xlo<

oPd = f+--9Sy tCj-A r',-

(ij) There is an area of destructive interference at Y

The next area of destructive interference occurs at X, where the
fitm js slightly thinner.

Determine the optjcal path difference between the reftected rays
at X.

Spaae for working and onswer

u-q5*(o-c - 55o^lo I

- -rL+ \i- x (O - rn-

ilililtil ililflfl ilt]iltililililtil|ililililtil il]*x?5?778135*
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14, (a) (i) Apointchargeof+1.3x10 14 C is ptaced 48 mm from point p.

Show that the electricat potentiat at P due to this charge
2.4 x 10 3V

Spoce for working ond answet.

V= (1.

+llt-.r.
V" q{rc)1 x t.3 11e-t'+

v=2'+3xlo'3V
(ii) A 5econd point charge, of -1.3 x 1O-14C, is now ptaced 52mm

from P,

This is shown in Figure 14A.

+1.3 x'10-14C

24mm

-1.3 x 10 14C

Figure 14A

Determine the etectricat potentiat at P due to both charges.

Space fot wotking ond onswei

V.= -l '3 xlo -r+ !? rloQ
52116 - s

Va.-Zzsxb-3

Vr = 2't+3 xto-3 * -L.,Sxto-3
Vr = l.t ^ 

to-f /

il flililIilfiililt]iltil|u tililililIlil illl*x757770136*
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14. (continued)

(b) Some vjrtuaL reatity headsets detect changes in etectricaL potential
caused by movement of charge within the human eye.

The human eye can be modetted as two point charges.

ln this mode( there is a positive charge near the front of the eye (iris),
and a negative charge near the back of the eye (retina).

Thjs js shown in Fieure 148.

etectrode in
contact with

the head

Figure 148

When the eye (ooks from side to side, the positive charge moves white
the negative charge remains in a fixed position.

An etectrode in contact with the head can measure the electrical
potentjat at that point due to these charges.

State what happens to the etectricat potentiat at the etectrode as the iris
moves towards the electrode.

You must justify your answer.

tl t"nl.,t- u\c.r-<,<r.k-

V is Ln\/eadg (/
a'-) ol, to +v<,
go 7t-'ts gc>es d,o'un-

Lo d'3la.aqa,.
U\<,/<_,c.s<,s

I lilililt ililtilililIiltltiltil]ililililflill t]*x75777013
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d.c. power suppty

15. A smatt, thin, rectangutar, metal ptate is connected to a d.c. power suppty as

shown in Fjgure 15A.

metaLptate

Figure 'l5A

Etectrons move through the ptate from teft to right.

A uniform magnetic fietd js now apptied at right angtes to the ptate.

This is shown in Figure 158.

Figure i58

As the eLectrons enter the metal ptate they experience a force due to the
magnetic fietd. This causes the electrons to injtiatty fottow a curved path
downwards and gather at the bottom of the metat ptate.

(a) Determine whether the direction of the magnetic field is into the page or
out of the page.

ilil1flil]ililililililtililililflililililtiltilililil*x757770139*
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15. (continued)

(b) After a short time, the bottom of the ptate becomes negatively charged
retative to the top of the plate, as shown in Figure 15C.

Figure 15C

This causes a uniform etectric fietd between the top and bottom of the
metatptate.

Etectrons moving at a fixed speed v,/, catled the driF velocity, wiLt now
travet horizontatLy across the ptate. These etectrons do not move verticatty
as the eLectnc and magnetic forces acting on them are batanced.

(i) Show that the drift vetocity is given by the retationship

V

E
where

t/ is the potentiat difference between the top and bottom of the
metat ptate

-B is the magnetic induction

dis the height of the metaL pLate.

E=v/d-
V4= V-

ad

F=E-A- =aVB
E =VB.

ilill till ill ilil ltil|ilil ilffi r iltil ilil ilil il]+x75777(,140+
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15. (b) (continued)

(ii) The metat ptate has a height of 3.25 x 1O-'?m.

The magnetic induction i5 1 25T.

The potentiat difference between the top of the ptate and the
bottom of the ptate is 3.47 x 1O-6V

Catcu(ate the drift vetocity of the etectrons moving across the ptate.

Space for workihg ond onswet

vvA = /BoL

u - $l-rl'o-t
t.zs-' Jl3r 1o-z-

ra. - 3.5 x 1O-f rns-r
(iii) The magnetic induction js now increased. The drlft vetocity of the

etectrons moving through the metat plate remains the same.

Exptain why the drift vetocity does not change.

rv,at-<- g/er'4-.v6g

bolt a."r-

I-lv)<- o,

t)- H.2, b,

,'r;L l+e' elz-<-t-nc ft-s.ld'

SLt-engfk ha,s tncn+osz-d

ilililllililfl]tfl illl]ilililililillltil1il1illl]
*x75777014l*
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t-
1 6. A technician finds an untabetted capacitor and carries out an experiment to

determine its capacitance.

The technician buitds a circuit using a battery a 2.2kQ resistor, a vottmeter
and the untabetted capacitor The technician constructs the circuit so that the
potentiat difference across the capacitor is measured as jt charges.

(a) (i) Draw a diagram of a circuit that woutd enabte the technician to
carry out this experiment.

(ii) The data obtained from the experiment are used to draw the graph

of potentiat difference ,/against time r shown in Figure 16A.

v (v) 7 0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0
0.0 '1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5 0

/ (s)

Flgure 16A

lJse the graph to determine the time constant of thjs circuit.

Space for working ond onswer

63oto ol 6{ = 3 78V
O.5s

| liltilil ililtililIilil]illllllilllilillilllillll*x757770142*
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l-
16. (a) (continued)

(iii) Catcutate the capacitance of the untabetted capacitor.

Spoce for working and answel

L'Rc
o'5;2'Lxto3rC.

C-Z'erlo-QF

(b) The technician atso finds an unLabetled inductor and wishes to
determine its inductance,

(i) The technician connect5 the inductor to a data togger, a switch and
a 9.0Vd.c. suppty. When the circuit is switched on, the initiat rate
of change of current is determined to be 95.8As-1.

Catculate the inductance of the inductor,

Space fot g ond answer.

- Ld!
d{.

L= o.oq+H,

(ii) The technician connects the inductor and a d.c. ammeter to a
9.0Vd.c. power suppty. The technician records the maximum
ammeter reading.

The technician then connects the inductor and an a.c. ammeter to
a 9.0Vr.m.s. a.c. power suppty. The technicjan again records the
maximum ammeter reading.

The technician notices that the vatues of current recorded are
different.

State which ammeter disptays the greater current reading.

You must justify your answer

wo ing

e=

-fhL

louter
qc- rvlek r tD r/J rtrcplc.a
uJ'rK'^+ a,.e tt ha,s

a gQ,6W f 2'o'<'l-a"r''ct-

IEND OF QUESTION PAPERI
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